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Some Refinements in the Measurement and Prediction of _ .t," • 
.aangerous Rehavior . 

.H JOSEI'll J. COCOZZ\, \1.\ ... \'\1) tlE'\It\' J. STE\I>\I". PII.J), 
THIS MATERIAL MAY BE PROTECT~D S' 
COPYRIGHT LAW (TITLE 171 U.S. CODE) 
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Nean, al1al,l'.\'/).I' oIdata on Ilu) Bax.I'trom pat ien 1.1' I re
slilted ill .some refinements in fill' lIU1ht)r.I" measuremellt 
t~(dallgerou.~ hehal'ior and Ihe/indil1g Ihal I wo/aclOr.l', 
particularly ill ('ol1lhinolion, were highly relaled 10 suh
.I'equel1l arresl and dangerou,\' hehm'ior. The aUlhors dis
('11.1'.1' (hdmplications t~/llzi.l'.lifldil1g.l()r Ihe predictiolT o{ 
dal1gerou,\' hehavior and th(~ l1eed./iJr additional re.I'ean:". 

SOMF 01' Till· I'RI,\'I«H'S sn:I>II's of Baxstrom patients (2 
5) have focused on criminal activity and community ad
justment after the release of these patients from-civil 
mental hospitals. In one of these studies (3) an analvsis or 
the relationship between subse4uent community behavior 
and prior criminal activity demonstrated that the vari
ables examined were only slightly related to communitv 
behavior. Recent reanalyses of our data in the context 0"1' 
current work on dangerous incapacitated felony defen
dants in New York State have proved valuable in several 
ways. First. we found two varia'bles to be highly related to 
subsequent criminal activity, particularly when Seen in 
combination. Second, our perceptions of the 'inadequacy 
of crime sli.!tistics as indicators of dangerous behavior 
were reinforced; this resulted in a refinement in our mea
surement of dangerous behavior. Third, the same two 
variables that were highly related to criminal activity 
were also found to quite accurately identify those patient~'i 
who displayed dangerous hehavior. 

The authors :Ire both. Senior Research Scientist~ in SIH:iulo!,!). MenIal 
Heahh Research lJnll. Ne\l. York State Department uf MenIal .1\-
giene.44 Holland Ave .. Alhan). N.Y. 1220H. -

This wurk was suppor((!u ir, purt h} Pllhlic Heulth Sen'ice granls M Jf-
1743 I and M 11-20367 fro/ll ihe ('enter for the StIJdi(!s uf Crime and Dc-
linquency, Nalillnallnstitu((!of Mentuillealth. ' 

'In Fehruar~ 1966 the Supreme Courl held (I) that Johnnie K, "ax. 
strl)ln had heen denietl equal protection of the la"~ h) (he ~latulor) prv
cedure under \l.hich he was heltl al Dannemora Stale Huspital for pri~
oners dedared menial!) ill whilc ~er\'in!! u criminal ~entencc. When his 
mll.,imUIIl sentence cxpired in 1%1, "l .. ,slrum was civilly cornmilled til 
Dannemuru under the provisions ofSeetion ]X4 of the Correction Law. 
which gave procedures for rctainin!! persons fqund to he still mi:ntal!\ 
jll on e.'piratilm of their sentences~The Supreme Court in clreet held 
Section 3M to he in \'iulation "I' the equal pnHel·tiun clause of the 
fourteenth Amendment. The nearll' I,()()O patienls affecled h} the ded
silln were transferred frum New York Slatc's 1"0 hospitals fur the 
erhninllll} insane In civil mcntlll hIlS/lituls, 

1012 . ., 11/ J PJ.I'Chilllr,l' 131 :Ii, S()plt'lllher 11)74 

SL:SSE(,)l'ENT CRI:\fJNAI. ACTIVITY. 

Of the many issues raised concerning the Baxstrom 
patients, perhaps the most critical related to their dan
g~r~usness and to the more general question of the pre
dlctl?n of dangerousness. In our earlier analyses, by em
ploymg arrest and conviction data as indicat!' of 
dangerous behavior we found one factor to be Slt,lifi
cantly related to subsequent criminal activity. This was a 
summary measure we devised, referred to as the Legal 
Dangerousness Scale (LDS). This scale is composed of 
rou~ aspects of pre~ious criminal activity: presence of ju
venile record, number of previous arrests, presence of 
convictions for violent crimes. and severity of the original 
Baxstrom otTense (6). The ;;cores ranged from 0 to 15. 
with a higher score indicating a more serious criminal 
background. 

We began our recent reanalyses of the questic.n of dan
gerousness by examining the possible importance of vari
ables other th~n those having to do with prior criminal 
activity. Included were social and demographic factors 
such as age, race, a.nd marital status as well as other fac
tors related to history and type of p:,ychiatric disorder, 
'C.g., previous mental hos'pitalizations and diagnosis and 
psychiatric evaluation at time of transfer. Of these vari-
ables only one, age, WllS highly related to subseq4ent 
criminal activity. Upon further anlllysis it was found that 
both age a~d LDS score were independently reluted to 
community behavior and that the two in combinatioD 
sharply distinguished between released patients who were 
and were not rt!arrestCd. 

The largest difference in subsequent criminal activity 
b~ age was found bet ween those under the age of 50 and 
those 50 and.Qver. With reg~rd t'O the LDS score, the cm~ 
pirical brea~ occurrcQ at 5, with those scoring less than 5 
least likely to 'be arrested following release. Dividing the 
released patient group into those who were less than 50 
years old and who had an LDS score of 5 or more and 
those who had a score of less than 5 und/ or were 50 years 
of age or older, we arrived at the information provided in 
table I, We found that of the 9H Baxstrom patients in our 
sample released to the communitv. 10 were rearrested. 
Eighty-five percent of them (17 ~r 20) were under the 
age of 50 und had a more serious history of criminal 
activity: . 

This finding represented a (Hurked improvement over 
previo~s a(lempts to discover fuctors related W poslhos-
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TAlJlE I ~ ,.' • r 
,,. Suhsequent A rresls of Re/ea.H'cI Palit'IIIs hI' Comhi!II'cI M t'asurl' (II' .4~e· 

ancll.l'~al Dangl'r/lllsnt'.fJ Sca/I' ( I. DS) Scorc' (.'V IJH ,- ' 

Arrested Never Arrested 

Com hi ned Measure N Percent N " Percent 

less than 50 years old and l.DS 
score of 5 or more 17 47.2 19 5:!.H 

50 years or older and/or LDS 
score of less than 5 3 4.X 59 95.:! 

.~2=25.lq. P" ,(){)I. 

pital behavior. Using these two variables we could cor
rectly identify all but 3 of the 20 patients who were sub
sequently arrested. 

MEASUREMENT OF DANGEROUS BEHAVIOR 

Despite the significance of this finding we remained 
dissatisfied, particularly when we attempted to use the 
data to discuss dangerousness and its prediction. Concep
tually, the meaning of dangerous behavior that appears 
to make the most sense and that is in agreement with the 
definition offered by others (7) refers to violent assaultive 
behavior against persons. In examinil?? the behavior that 
led to arrest and conviction in our sample. we found that 
much of it could not be considered dangerous. For ex
ample, of the 20 patients arrested, II were convicted on 
18 counts. Half of these convictions were for public i~
toxication, disorderly ·conduct. or vagrancy. The in
clusion of such acts as dangerous behavior appears to 
render the concept almost meaningless. 

Therefore, we decided to focus on the actual behavior 
leading to arrest rather than on whether the patient wus 
arrested. Only behavior involving violence against per
sons (homicide, rape. robbery, manslaughter, and as
sault) was designated as dangerous behavior. All other 
behavior was classified as' nondangerous even if it re
sulted in arrest. 

In' our reexamination of the community activity of 
these patients a second phenomenon became apparent. 
While much of the behavior lean:ng to arrest could nol be 
defined as dangerous, some or ,:-,c behavior that did not 
result in an arrest should be. ~rr:cifically, we noted that 
some patients were rehospitalized for behavior very sim
ilar to that displayed by other patients who were arrested 
for violent crimes. Since we were interested in subsequent 
dangerous behavior in general and not just such behavior 
that led to an arrest, we decided to examine and code all 
incidents precipitating rehospitalization as well as in
cidents precipitating arrest. The critical incident leading 
to rehospitalization was designated as dangerous or non
dangerous according to categories similar to those devel
oped by Smith and associates (8) and by Hille~ (9). 

Our operationalization of dangerous behaVIOr was re
fined in two ways: I) it was expanded to include all behav
ior for which information was available regardless of the 

TABLE 2 
D{/IIf:t'r(lIl.I· Bl'hm'i(lr o(Rl'lc'as('(/ Patit."t,l· hI' COII/hillc,t! '\it'lHlIrI' (If Age 
alllll.ega/ Dallgerouslle.I·,I' Sm/l' II. OS, Score (.\' 98,· 

Dangerous No Dungerous 
Behavior Behavior 

Com hi ned Measurl' N Percent N Percenl 

Less than 50 years old and LDS 
score Ill' 5 or more II .'0.6 :!5 69.4 

50 \e:lrs or older and/nr I.DS 
;cllre or less th:IO 5 .r 4.11 59 95.:! 

• ~2,_I~.J(). p. 001. 

conse4uences of the behavior. i.e .. arrest o'r rehospitaliza
tion; and 2) it was restricted to acts involving violent as
saultiveness against persons. thus eliminating minor. 
Ilonassaultive behavior. 

As a result. we found that of the 9H patients in our 
sample ever released to the community. 14 actually dis
played dangerous behavior. This number represents ap
proximately 15.percent of the released patients. I n seven 
of the cases patients were arrested for their behavior and 
in the other seven the patient's behavior led to rehospital
ization. Although we have refined conceptually and oper
ationally the meaning of dangerous behavior, uur pre
vious and main conclusion remains few of the 
Baxstrom patients (about 15 percent) displayed dan
gerous behavior once released to the community. 

PREDICTION (H DANGEROUS BEHAVIOR 

Given the strong relationship bet ween the two vari
ables of age and LOS score and arrests and given our re
designation of which patients displayed dangerous behav
ior, our next question was whether dangerousness as 
indicated by actual assaultive behavior would also prove 
to be highly dependent on the patient's age and history of 
criminal activity. It was. Once again both factors were re
lated to subsequent qangerous behavior. and the two 
combined provided tht: strongest relationship. Table 2 
shows that of the 14 patients who displayed dangerous 
behavior, all but 3 fell into the expected group. Of the vi
olent patients. almost 80 percent were under the age of 50 
and had an LDS score of 5 or more. These two variables, 
more than any others examined. dearly dis'tinguish 
patients who do or do nOl display dangerous behav.ior 
when released to the community. 

As in other attempts to explain and predict dangerous 
behavior. we encounter here the problem of false-posi
tives. That is. while most of the patients who displayed 
dangerous behavior were under the age of 50 and had an 
LOS score equal to or greater than 5. most of the patients 
who fell into thi~ ..:ategory were not assaultive. The II 
patients who ·..vere dangerous represent less than a third 
of all the ~atients in this category. For everyone patient 
who war, under 50 years old and who had an LOS score of 
5 or f"'lore and who was dangerous. there were at least 2 
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.... who were not. Thus, usin!l these 'va·ria·hl~s. "e !let a false

positive ratio of 2 to I. Nonetheless. this level represents 
a marked improvement over our early attempts (3) as 
well as those of others ( 10). 

Despite the signifkant relationship hetween the two 
variahles of age and LDS score and dangerous hehavior. 
if we were to allempt to use this information for statisti
cally predicting dangerous hehavior our best strategy 
would still he to predict that none of thc patients would 
he dangerous. (In this case vv'e would be wrong in 14 caSe~ 
because !4 or thc l)X released patients did display dan
gerous hehavior.) An) othcr mcthod would inl:reasc our 
error. For example. if the younger patients with more sc
'rious criminal histories had hecn identified and dctaincd 
or speciall~ treated we could have reduced subsc4uent vi
olent behavior by XO percent. I nstcad of 14 errors, how
ever. we would then he wrong 21-: times out of l)X: the 3 
patients not expected to hc violent who werc and the 25 
patients predicted to he violent \\ho wcrc not. If' Vie at
tempt to distinguish the potentially dangerous patient, we 
double our error by identifying as dangerous all of' a 
group of patients when onl~ one-third llf them will live up 
to this expectation. 

I>IS(TSSIO:-'; 

To a large cxtent this problem of false-positives, en
countered in any attelllpt to prcdict dangerousness. is due 
to the infre4uency of incidents of violent nehavior. Th!'; 
prohlem is COllllllon t() all attempts at predicting low
hase-rak l!\,ents or hehavior(IO 12). Yet dangerous be
havior. however infre4Uenl. remains important. Statisti
cally our hest strategy is to assuplc that all sui.:h patients 
arc not dangl!rous, hut the fact remains that some arc. 
Be(:ause of this. society ~IS a 'whole would probahly find 
such a strategy unacceptahle. The data just presented 
would seem to indicate that many of thc patients who 
later displayed dangerous hehavior could have heen idcn
tilied and that if thev had hel!n treatcd or detained the re
sult would have he~n an XO pcrcent reduction in violcnt 
behavior. Such a reduction. howcver. could onlv have oc
curred at the exp\.!nsc of niany other patients \~h(). while 
similar in age and criminal hackgrnund. wopld not have 
belln dangerous if released. The ill1plicatilln~ of this di
lemma and lhe polk) lJu"'~tion of what (il' any) level 01' 
f~lIse-rosith'!!s is acceptable has heen raised els\!\\here 
(IJ 15). Sullke it here to .say Ihat tiS the importance of 
the prediction 01' dangerousness as a basis I'or hospital
i/ation. dilrerential treatment. and detentitll1 !lrows, SlI 

docs the need for these issues to be addressed. 
Another ditlkulty with our findings is related to thc 

particular population among which the study was con
ducted. Tbl! 13l1xst rom pmients arc 11 group of middle
aged people who had heen continuously institutionali/,ed 
in hospitals for the criminully insane for an average of 14 
years before they were transferred. As such they IllU) he 
fairly representative of long-term patients in older, tradi-

1014 .1111 J P.I .... dtilllrt·131 :11 • .\'l'fl/(,lIIlI('r 11)'0/ 

tiona I state correctional/mental health hospitals. How
ever. they arc not typical of many of the patients now en
t\.!ring mental hospitals through criminal procedures. 

The aver:Jge age of our currl!nt research group of 541 
male, incapacitated felony defendants in New York 
Statt; (16. 17) is 31. This group is prohably more repre
sentative of patients involved with current treatment and 
custody issues. One direct implication' of thisdilTercnce is 
that our finding on the relationship of age to subsequent 
community behavior requires furthe1' uxamination. With 
younger patients. distinguishing individuals over and un
dl!r 50 years of age may have less clinical uSl!fu'lness. 
Thus the ncxt stllge in our research'->n dangerousness will 
he tll aprly the tl!chni4Ues for measuring'dangerous bl!
havior discussed here to this nl!W popUlation and to deter
mine w~ether, of all the factors to be examined, .' ',! and 
LDS scort! emerge once aguin as the ·two faclvl. most 
highly related to dangerous hehavior. 
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